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PLANTING THE SEEDS OF SUCCESS

THE ZONTA INSIDER
The Newsletter of the Zonta Club of Santa Clarita Valley
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A TRADITION OF LEADERSHIP
For centuries, leadership was thought of as an exercise of power
and force. Since the second half of the twentieth century,
however, that notion has been rejected and replaced by the simple
idea that leadership is the accomplishment of goal(s) through the
direction of human participants. This team approach is democratic
leadership that marries the group's purpose(s) with individual
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needs and interests of the participants. It gives them opportunities
to learn and grow without creating anarchy.
Perhaps because the founders were women, Zonta, ahead of its
time, has always followed a democratic approach to organizational
structure that has developed effective leaders. One of the best
examples of this successful democratic approach to leadership is
illustrated by the the Zonta Club of Santa Clarita Valley.
(continued on Page 3)
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"Darleen Lyons epitomizes how
Zonta SCV develops leadership in
its members"

Darleen has "come a long way" from her
birthplace of Atascadero where her father
delivered gasoline in the San Luis Obispo area.
Her dad was transferred with Chevron/Standard
Oil to Inglewood in 1960, and the whole family,
including Darleen and her younger brother and
sister, made the move to Southern California.
After graduation from Morningside High, she
went to work learning inventory control,
accounting and management. She attended El
Camino College studying data processing, but
realizing that she wasn't being inspired, she
devoted herself instead to learning as much as
she could while on the job. She married in 1969
and moved to Maryland with her husband, who
was in the army and stationed at Camp David,

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:
DARLEEN LYONS:
The Face of Leadership

When he left the military in 1970, the couple
moved to Granada Hills and found themselves
living next door to the charismatic leader of the
Santa Clarita Boys and Girls Club, Herb
Williams. That is how her Santa Clarita, and

In 1988, three Santa Clarita Zontians - Jami Kennedy, Pat

Zonta life, actually began. With encouragement

Allen, and Barbara Cochran (then Stearns) - argued amongst

from Williams, the couple finally relocated to

themselves about which one would be given credit for bringing

Newhall/Valencia in 1976, pre-dating the

in a new and already respected new member, Darleen (then

formation of the City of Santa Clarita. What did

Determan) Lyons. Today, every member knows this amazing

she do when she moved here? Volunteer for the

example of Zonta leadership as someone who is deeply
involved in club operations through the website, Girls'
Robotics, Parliamentarian, perpetual event Treasurer, and so
much more.
Our club's second two-time president (Carmen Sarro was
first), Darleen Lyons epitomizes how Zonta SCV develops
leadership in its members. When she joined the club, two
members, Carmen and Jo Anne Darcy, took Darleen under
their wings and saw that she became emersed in Zonta and in
community activities. She couldn't say "no" to either woman,
so whatever they asked her to help with, she did. Memorable
volunteering in the community were the Senior Center's Wine
Auction and the Boys and Girls Club Auction. But let's go
back and review her earlier history.

(continued on Page 6)
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"these leaders provide a fabric of
experience to assist new and
ascending members"

Bylaws and Standing Rules took on greater
importance. They became used to the structure
of Zonta International by attending and

Personification of Leadership:
International President, Sharon Langenbeck
and
Past International President,"PIP", Dianne Curtis

presenting at Area meetings, District
Conferences, and International Conventions.
These same opportunities are available to all

A TRADITION OF LEADERSHIP

members of Zonta SCV, and our club has been

(continued from page 1)

have wanted to strengthen their skills and take

blessed with strong members over the years who
the lead. Their successful leadership tenures

It is not by accident that Zonta SCV is one of only seven clubs

have brought positive notoriety to Zonta SCV

globally that has provided two International Presidents. From

which is known throughout the community for

the founding of our club, we have believed that "improving the

great leaders. Three SCV mayors have been

status of women" includes giving our own members

Zontians. A local library and a bridge are

opportunities for professional and personal development.

named for Zontians. Seventeen SCV Women of
the Year have been Zontians. That is Zonta

Dr. Sharon Langenbeck followed a unique pathway to the

leadership.

Zonta International presidency. She has been, of course, very
active in our club, throughout her membership. She has been

There are 19 past presidents (counting our

a major contributor to our board, our Foundation, as well as

Bakersfield members) who are current club

our committees. She also went on to serving at Area and

members. That longevity is uncommon, and the

District levels. Unusually, she also became active in Zonta

collective wisdom offered is valuable to our

International very early on in her membership because of her

club. These leaders provide a fabric of

personal involvement with the Amelia Earhart Fellowship
Program.

experience to assist new and ascending
members in developing their own visionary
growth and skills to strengthen the club in new

Our club's first Z.I. President, Dianne Curtis, followed a more

ways.

traditional pathway. First club leadership, then area
leadership, followed by that of District. When one becomes

The Nominating Committee, comprised of

District officer, one begins to be introduced to the inner

Christine Sexton, Pat Warford and Pat

workings of Z.I. In Dianne's case, she served on committees

Willett, will soon be reaching out to each

and, having distinguished herself every step of the way,

club member. Please take their call. Let them

moved up the ladder to Z.I. governance.

know if you would like to serve on the Board
or as an officer. Think about becoming part

In these cases, both Dianne and Sharon took full advantage of

of the Foundation. Or perhaps there is a

all the leadership opportunities and experiences provided by

committee you would like to chair. However

Zonta SCV. Both women, of course, were highly qualified

you choose to serve, your leadership skills

when they joined our club, and both were leaders in fields

will grow. You are an important part of Zonta

dominated by men. They were motivated to serve and to lead.

SCV's Tradition of Leadership, and your

Through Zonta SCV, they learned how to lead a committee,

service makes a difference in the lives of

how to run a meeting, and how to effectively use Robert's

women and girls locally and internationally.

Rules of Order.
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THE IMPACT OF POSITIVE
LEADERSHIP ON
ORGANIZATIONAL
PERFORMANCE, HEALTH &
HAPPINESS
Written by Edna Dimataga-Fernandez

"Taking on this leadership
role...helped me grow into the
person I am today."

For the next decade and a half, I worked for life
insurance companies, health insurance carriers
and brokerage general agencies. I held various
roles in those organizations: from
administration to management as well as sales,

A leader impacts organizational performance as well as the

marketing and business development. All this

health and happiness of its members. If you have experienced

experience made me well-rounded in this male-

working for a horrible boss, then you probably have a good

dominated industry.

understanding how poor leadership can lead to a toxic
environment. In fact, working for a bad boss can make one

Back in 2007, I was introduced to the

physically, emotionally and mentally sick. I was in that

Managing Director of an insurance agency in

situation 13 years ago.

Century City. He was impressed with my work
experience and my enthusiasm. He told me

Before I get into the details, here is a little career background.

about the current state of his agency. He

Back in 1994, I was studying to become a CPA, but I quickly

needed help in growing his agency especially

abandoned those plans because I fell "in love" with the

since there was a lot of negativity and

insurance and financial services industry. During my senior

resistance to change. He created a position for

year at UCLA, I landed my first insurance job working at an

me: "Director of Marketing & Special Projects".

agency that specialized in life insurance and retirement plans.

It was a great opportunity, so I took the job

Add a little bit
of body text

offer! I had high
hopes and was super excited to take
on the challenge. I had a "fire in my
belly".

In 2010, Edna Dimataga-Fernandez, then President of NAIFA, receives a
proclamation from City of Los Angeles Mayor, Eric Garcetti, declaring
September as Life Insurance Awareness Month. They are flanked by
board members of the Los Angeles Chapter of NAIFA. Edna is proud
that the board was more than 50% female and represented the rich
diversity of Los Angeles.

Unfortunately, that "fire in my belly"
quickly faded just 2 weeks into the
job. I found it absolutely horrifying
that my boss was unapproachable. He
often kept his door closed and had an
irritated look on his face when I
asked him work-related questions. I
was confused. How can this new boss
be the same person I met just one
month ago? He was much more
enthusiastic back then. He even
claimed he had an "open door" policy.
REALLY? I did not feel we were
playing on the same team. I was
baffled and frustrated. Because he
was so unapproachable on a personal
level, I ended up communicating with
him via email 90% of the time.
Of course, when he needed
something, he would step into my
office and attempt to have a
(continued on page 5)
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POSITIVE LEADERSHIP
(continued from page 4)
conversation with me. He never looked me in the eye. Sometimes
he would ask me how things were going. While he incorporated

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

ZONTA!

humor in his written correspondence, it still did not make up for
his uninspiring leadership. Employees would tell me that he was
insincere and lazy. Yes, these were some harsh words...but how
can you blame them? The entire workforce was underwhelmed
with his poor leadership style.
A bad leader creates stress which results in poor organizational
performance. In fact, studies have shown that employees who
have a difficult relationship with their boss were 30% more
likely to suffer from increased blood pressure and coronary
heart disease.
THE IMPACT OF POSITIVE LEADERSHIP:
While working at an insurance agency, I also sat on the Board
of Directors of the Los Angeles chapter of NAIFA, also known as
the National Association of Insurance & Financial Advisors.
When I was asked to lead the NAIFA Los Angeles Chapter in
2010, I initially said "no". I did not think I was "cut out" for that
role because NAIFA was known to be a "good old boys club". I
decided to seek advice from one of my mentors. I told him that I

November 8, 1919
Zonta International
101 Years!

did not think I was capable of doing the job based on 3 facts: I
was a woman, I was a minority, and I was young (age 36 at that
time). My mentor immediately told me not to "sell myself short".
He said, based on my work ethic, my accomplishments, my
positive personality and my "can do" mentality, I was perfectly
capable. My mentor obviously saw something in me that I did not
see in myself. I took his advice and was ready for a challenge.

November 14, 1974
Zonta Club
of the Santa Clarita Valley
46 Years!

Right before I became President of NAIFA Los Angeles, I
recruited more females to serve on the Board of Directors. Under
my leadership from 2010-2011, our Board accomplished a lot! In
fact, our chapter received the GOLD Association Achievement

CELEBRATING MEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES:

Award from NAIFA California. Taking on this leadership role
opened many doors for me and it also helped me grow into the
person I am today.
Unlike my uninspiring boss at that insurance agency, my mentor
was a true leader. I will always be grateful for his guidance
because he truly made a POSITIVE impact in the life. He became
my "personal cheerleader". While his words of wisdom energized
my spirit and pushed me to excel, it also gave me the confidence
in all aspects of my life.

LESSON: Someone who holds a position of authority
may be called a leader. However, only great leaders can
positively impact organizational performance as well as
the health and happiness of its individual members.

1977, 43 Years, Nancy Tucker
1979, 41 Years, Sharon Langenbeck
1980, 40 Years, Dianne Curtis
1990, 30 Years, Gloria Mercado-Fortine
1995, 25 Years, Susan Lentini, Phyllis Walker
2000, 20 Years, Ivy Pierson
2005, 15 Years, Carolyn Lodes, Alicia
Estrada
2010, 10 Years, Kim Kurowski, Laura Troost

CONGRATULATIONS,
ALL!
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She was the leading force behind the formation
of our Foundation for which she has served
many times as Treasurer and Trustee. She
served as District 9 Treasurer for many years,
and of course she has been Club Treasurer
multiple times. During Dianne Curtis's biennium
as Zonta International President, Darleen
served on the International Service Committee.
She was named Zonta SCV Zontian of the Yar
for 2017/2018.
Along the way, Darleen's professional life also
continued to grow in leadership. She developed
her accounting skills leading to office

2nd Presidential Installation with Barbara Cochran

management, accounts payable, and controller.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Kitsinian, two jewelry companies, starting as a

(continued from Page 2)

ment, finally to controller at Comco in Burbank.

She worked at Pauling & Company and then
"peon" and moving up the ladder of achieveIn 1996, her first marriage broke up, and she

Boys and Girls Club, of course! In those days, volunteering for

met a wonderful man, Bill Lyons, who also

the B&G Club was all hands on deck, and Darleen quickly

worked at Comco. Darleen and Bill were

became the "Queen of the Bid Boards". This meant helping to

married in 1998 at a lovely garden wedding at

organize the huge silent auction and creating the large posters

Le Chene which was attended by many

hung all along the enormous gallery walls at CalArts that

Zontians.

displayed the hundreds and hundreds of items with
descriptions, art work and room for bidding.

Today, every Zontian knows Darleen as

Darleen, a normally shy person, organized the bid board

website chair, an activity that was absolutely

project with military precision and aplomb, and that is how

outside of her comfort zone. She works

she was spotted as a potentially successful Zontian. How right

virtually with our webmaster, Eve Lyman, who

that was! In the beginning, she didn't think she could be a

lives in Guatemala. She is happy now that she

leader. But in addition to twice being the president of our club,

has been joined in the effort by Nicole Miller.

this 32-year member took a chance and grew into leadership.

She no longer wants a job that puts her in

First Jo Anne Darcy encouraged her to run for Nominating

Zonta's spotlight. She wants to help where she

Committee. Next she was encouraged to run for VP of

can, and when she gets excited about something,

Programs, and then she tried for VP of Membership. After

she jumps in all the way. Darleen loves to teach

those three leadership roles, she agreed to run for President

and really misses our Girls' Robotics program.

Elect. During that training year, she was learning every day.

She says she will resume working with the girls

Each time she learned something new, she would write it on a

when the program comes back after the

big note and place it in a prominent spot in her home. Before

pandemic, because she has more fun doing it

long the house was covered in notes. Each time she passed

than all the other committee work. Before

one, the reading of the note reinforced her knowledge. Since

Robotics, Darleen chaired the Healthy Kids Club

that first term as president she has worked on board and

for 3 years.

Treasurer for every event. We also know her as

member engagement. She believes that the more established
members have a duty to help those newer members to develop
their leadership skills.

In her non-Zonta life, Darleen has been
volunteering two days a week at the Senior
(continued on Page 7)
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COMMUNITY GRANTS
At the October club business meeting, Suzie
Alziebler and Cathy Gundy, representing the
Community Grants Committee, introduced
leaders of three local charities which have been
selected as winners of the 2020 Zonta
Community Grant submissions. Each nonprofit
was granted $1,500. The three nonprofits were
as follows:
The Child & Family Center's grant will be used
to outfit the Domestic Violence Emergency

Becoming Zontian of the Year in 2018
(L-R) Judy Penman, Barbara Meyer and Sue Hayward

Shelter with games, toys, art and recreational
supplies, and patio play activities to ease the
COVID-19 isolation of children fleeing domestic

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

violence.

Continued from page 6

for young women with disabilities to participate

Carousel Ranch will offer three scholarships
in the Ready to Work Program, to increase

Center for over 5 years preparing and packaging Home

work skills and readiness for paid employment.

Delivered Meals (during Covid-19 they serve more than 1100
meals per day); she and Bill run a "Science Hour" program at

The SCV Boys & Girls Club will use the grant

the Boys & Girls Club once a week guiding the kids through

to award 25 single mothers from female-led

hands-on science experiments hoping to build an interest in

single parent households Full Membership

STEM for the future; and the couple contributes substantially

Scholarships for their children.

to a College of the Canyons fund that provides physics and
calculus textbooks to student members of MESA, a student
group interested in mathematics, engineering and scientific
achievement.
As you can see, Darleen Lyons personifies the ideal of
leadership. She steps up when needed and is more than happy
to give praise to others who are also involved. It is the results
that matter to her, not her personal recognition. She is
involved every day in improving the community. We honor

Suzie and Cathy with Joan Aschoff and
Cheryl Jones of Child & Family Center

her personal achievements even though such praise makes
her uncomfortable. Thank you for the example you set,
Darleen. We are very proud of you.

Suzie and Cathy with Ali Campbell
of the SCV B&G Club

Cathy and Suzie with Denise Redmond
of Carousel Ranch
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Zonta Advocates

The Stop FGM Act of 2020, introduced in the
House of Representatives by Rep. Sheila
Jackson Lee, amends the law that criminalizes
female genital mutilation to ensure that girls are
protected from violence, makes it illegal to cut a
girl's genitalia for non-medical reasons, and
adds important provisions, including an updated
definition of FGM. Ms. Lee is from Texas, a
state which has banned the ritual. FGM is not
actually written in any religious texts. So why is
it done? Most such girls are told by their

FROM BETH HEISERMAN:
TAKE ACTION NOW! (PART I)
There are four topics:
Ensure women have equal rights under the law

mothers and grandmothers that it is a requirement to be pure; that it is a rite of passage or a
prerequisite to getting married in their tradition.

There are four types of FGM:
Clitoridectomy: The total or partial removal
of the sensitive clitoris and surrounding
skin.

Keep girls in school

Excision: The partial or total removal of

Prevent violence against women and girls

the clitoris plus the removal of the labia

globally

minora, the inner skin folds surrounding

Female genital mutilation

the vagina.
Infibulation: The cutting and repositioning

This article will focus on the last point: Female Genital

of the labia minora and the labia majora,

Mutilation (FGM). FGM is a human rights violation and a form

the outer skin folds that surround the

of child abuse, gender discrimination and violence against

vagina. This often includes stitching to

women and girls. FGM is a global problem, and its eradication

leave only a small gap. (This practice is not

requires international cooperation and enforcement at the

only extremely painful and distressing, it's

national level. This does happen in the U.S. but mainly in

also an ongoing infection risk: the closing

secrecy. On September 22, Washington DC issued a statement

over of the vagina and the urethra leaves

when they passed ten bills including the Stop FGM act of 2020.

women with a very small opening through

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention estimated that
513,000 girls and women in the United States were either a

which to pass menstrual fluid and urine. In
fact, the opening can be so small that it

victim or at risk of FGM, with one-third of those being under the

needs to be cut open to allow sexual inter-

age of 18. While there are federal policies that recognize FGM as

course or birth, often causing

a form of child abuse and violence against women and girls, the

complications which harm both mother

current federal law is in limbo after a decision in a Michigan

and baby.)

court case found it unconstitutional. The law must be amended

All other harmful procedures like pricking,

so it can withstand future court challenges and continue to

piercing, incising, scraping and cauterizing

protect girls from FGM.

the clitoris or genital area.
(For more information, see Part 2 in the
December issue to see how you can advocate)
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Zonta Advocates
Here are some other ways that Zonta SCV
advocates to
End Violence Against Women and Girls

16 Days of Activism,
November 25 - December 10
In spite of the physical restrictions caused by Covid-19, Zonta SCV's Advocacy Committee has continued to meet and find
creative ways to advocate during the 16 Days of Activism and beyond. Plans are in place to provide community awareness
through the Red Dress Project at locations that are open and provide good access such as the Farmers Market. New articles
designed to inform on issues of violence against women and girls are being posted each day on Zonta's various social media
platforms and on Zonta's Website and Blogs. Also active again is the Court Advocacy Program that assists women fleeing
from domestic violence situations. Advocating with the City of Santa Clarita on an annual basis is an important part of
our 16 Days, and Zonta SCV will again be recognized with a commendation at a City Council meeting in November. A banner
has been prominently displayed above the street in front of the City Hall, and Zontians wear their orange shirts at every
opportunity to signify Zonta's "Orange the World" campaign, providing important media exposure and attention.

Reflections
The "Shoe Display" at the left was Zonta SCV's first activity for
16 Days of Activism in 2014. Each pair of shoes represented a call
made to the local sheriff's office reporting instances of domestic
violence. They were predomently women's and children's shoes. The
red shoes represented those who died as a result of domestic
violence.
The shoes were displayed in a well-travelled area of Valencia Town
Center adjacent to a main entrance to the mall. Because "16 Days"
happens over the holiday shopping season, the display was seen by
hundreds of people. Zonta hosts were positioned nearby to answer
questions from the curious shoppers. The display was built by
Unzon, Iain Macpherson, and club members collected and supplied
the shoes which were then donated to charity.
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How to Create Success
NOT Stress
During the 2020 Holiday Season
Join Zonta's Lifeforward series for this special
workshop to tackle a new approach to the holiday
season that can eliminate stress. Our presenter,
Dilyse Dias, a licensed psychotherapist, has seen it
all and brings a wealth of suggestions. In this
workshop you will learn to create peace, joy,
empowerment and self-worth through the following
strategies:
Balance life and manage stressors
Develop boundaries for all family members; set
clear expectations
Learn effective budgeting techniques; empower
yourself to say "no"
Reduce stress by using mindfulness habits
Improve your daily self-care routine
Discover coping strategies so you can handle
anything the holidays throw at you
Identify and alter negative life patterns into
useful strategies to last a lifetime!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2020, 10:00 - 11:15 a.m.
To register for Zoom invitation, send an email to
LifeForward@SCVZonta.org

Golden Valley High School

Z Club
Charter Event
Sponsored by
Zonta Club of SCV
Join us at the exciting chartering of this brand new Z
Club to show your support for these young leaders on
Monday, NOVEMBER 9 via Zoom at 7:00 p.m.
Register for Zoom at scvzonta.org
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Bits & Pieces

NOVEMBER CALENDAR
3

Election Day - VOTE!

5

Special All-Club Membership Meeting

7

Lifeforward

8

National STEM/STEAM Day

8

Zonta International Birthday - 101 Years!

9

Golden Valley High School Z-Club Charter Event

10

Zonta SCV receives City Proclamation

11

Remembrance (Veterans) Day

11

Zonta Business Meeting

14

Zonta Club of Santa Clarita Valley Birthday - 46 Years!

15

National Philanthropy Day

16

International Day of Tolerance

19

National Entrepreneur Day

25

National Day for the Elimination of

16

Thanksgiving

From Suzie Alziebler: Hi All! Sure miss being with you.
Life for me is very quiet these days except for the howl
of a coyote once in a while. I drove to Monterey a
couple of weeks ago and after spending a day with Staci
came home feeling much stronger. We walked on the
beach and spent time together in her back yard. Was
wonderful. She made me stay at a hotel as she's afraid
she might bring the virus from her center for homeless
women. They are still serving guests each day and
actually have had an increase due to the fires. Her
exciting news is after collaborating with another
agency, they will be opening a women's shelter in midNovember. Amazing accomplishment in a pandemic but
it was so needed. I so look forward to when we can all
be together again. Stay safe and well.
From Pat Warford: I drove my car for the first time in
19 days. Hands were shaking, but I made it to the
market. Last Saturday my 2 granddaughters, one of
their friends and I went to the Senior Center to see
Grease (as a drive-in). Emma drove, and we had a ball,
sang along with the songs (I'd forgotten that some of the
lyrics were raunchy), ate pizza, explained who Sandra
Dee was, just the girls and me.

Violence Against Women

9 Edna Dimataga-Fernandez13 Nicole Miller
14 Beth Heiserman
20 Cherise Moore

Closing With the Collect

A time for remembering what we are
thankful for. Family, country,
health, bounty, friends, endless
blessings... for these and all other

May we be never hasty in judgement and always generous special things we give thanks. Happy
Thanksgiving!

